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XUANLIN WANG (1994), Taiwan 
Ha conseguito nel 2020 un M.F.A. presso la Royal Academy of Fine 
Art ad Anversa, Belgio, dove attualmente risiede. È un artista, 
performer, fotografo e creatrice di materiali inediti. Durante i suoi 
studi in fashion design ha avuto l'illuminazione di sviluppare un 
materiale naturale ispirato all’estetica dell arte ambientale con 
l’obbiettivo di mettere in discussione il rapporto tra arte, natura ed 
essere umano. Ogni sua opera si concretizza creando una connessione 
tra il suo corpo, gli elementi che trova in mezzo alla natura e 
l’ambiente circostante.

Was born in Taiwan and holds an M.F.A. at the Royal Academy of 
Fine Art in Antwerp, Belgium, where she currently resides after gra
duating in 2020. She is an artist, performer, photographer, and mate
rial creator. During her fashion design studies, she had an epiphany 

to develop the natural material from the reason that her realized that there was more waste being 
created from art than what was actually being used in the final product. Before she developed Bio-
system, she was deeply inspired by the essential aesthetics of environmental art which aroused her 
experimentation with the concept of natural materials. The aim of making natural materials is to 
question the balance between our naturalenvironment and art and to begin a discussion of the rela-
tionship between the human body and the consequences of our environmental issues. She endea-
vours to create the artworks in the context of climate activism for public environmental awareness. 
Using the physical body as a representation of our direct connection to the natural environment 
and the materials found in nature as a medium for art. A symbiosis of the individual, the natural en-
vironment, and the self-need to express ourselves through artistic creations.

More info:
https://lynnlynnwwang.wixsite.com/xuanlinwang
https://www.instagram.com/lynnlynnwwang
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